The Franca Fund at the Genomes2People Research Program

Donation Guidelines

Thank you for supporting The Franca Sozzani Fund for Preventive Genomics through a tax-deductible donation to the Genomes2People Research Program at Brigham and Women’s Hospital (Tax exemption # 04-2312909). The Franca Fund was established by photographer/filmmaker Francesco Carrozzini, recording artist/investor D.A. Wallach and Dr. Robert C. Green, Professor of Medicine (Genetics) at Harvard Medical School and the Broad Institute. The Fund honors Francesco’s mother, the late Franca Sozzani, who was Editor in Chief of Italian Vogue for 28 years. Inspired by her immense creativity and ways in which she innovated within the fashion world, we are working to transform healthcare from reactive to proactive with the goal of not just treating illness but preventing it altogether. The Franca Fund supports DNA testing in underrepresented minorities and has already been critical to the establishment of the Brigham Preventive Genomics Clinic, the first academic clinic to offer comprehensive genome sequencing in a medical context for both adults and children. Your contribution will enable us to pursue projects that are more creative and daring than those we can support through conventional grant funding, and will support the training of future healthcare providers and scientists whom we are mentoring.

BY CREDIT CARD ONLINE
http://www.bwhgiving.org/Franca

BY CHECK
- Make check out to Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Inc.
- Include on memo line: “Unrestricted funds for Franca Fund, Robert C. Green acct 119550”
- Mail to: Erin Drake (Program Director, Genomes2People Research Program)
  41 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Suite 301, Boston, MA 02115

BY DONOR ADVISED FUND
- Select Brigham and Women’s Hospital (nonprofit tax ID: 04-2312909), or
  Select Partners Healthcare System/Brigham and Women’s Hospital (nonprofit tax ID: 04-3230035)
- Notation/instruction line must note: “Unrestricted funds for Franca Fund, Robert C. Green acct 119550”

BY WIRE TRANSFER
- Please notify G2P program director Erin Drake (edrake@bwh.harvard.edu) of your incoming wire transfer

ACH Transfer
Bank Name: Bank of America
Bank Address: 100 Federal St, Boston, MA 02110
Bank ABA Routing: 011000138
Account Name: The Brigham & Women’s Hospital
Account Number: 9429343322
Bank Officer: Roger Boucher, SVP
Phone: 617-434-4746
Notation/instruction line must list “119550 Robert C. Green Franca Fund”

Fedwire Transfer
Bank Name: Bank of America
Bank Address: 100 Federal St, Boston, MA 02110
Bank ABA Routing: 026009593
SWIFT Address: BOFAUS3N
Account Name: The Brigham & Women’s Hospital
Account Number: 9429343322
Bank Officer: Roger Boucher, SVP
Phone: 617-434-4746
Notation/instruction line must list “119550 Robert C. Green Franca Fund”

For questions or to make corporate donations, please contact:
Erin Drake | edrake@bwh.harvard.edu | 617-264-5838